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Introduction

As part of our efforts to educate and inform investors, FTSE Russell is
proud to present our recent survey of investment advisors’ interest and
usage of smart beta. Our survey includes responses of 256 advisors
from the United Kingdom, Canada, and the United States. The responses
were fairly evenly distributed across the three regions: 92 in the US, 81 in
Canada and 83 in the UK, and from this data we can draw a number
of comparisons.

There is substantial similarity in
awareness and familiarity across
regions regarding smart beta. Perhaps
we can put the what-to-call-it
controversy behind us as the name
“smart beta” resonates the most
against all competing labels. In each
region, over half of advisors have used
a smart beta index-based strategy in
their advisory practice, most prefer
strategic over tactical applications of
smart beta, and most see smart beta
as fitting best as a complement to
active management within their overall
investment plan.
Differences across regions reflect
local client concerns, perhaps most
evident in the stated objectives for
using smart beta. Diversification and
lower cost are common goals across
the board, but alpha generation
and downside protection are more
important to US advisors than UK
and Canadian advisors, while income
generation and transparency are more
important to UK and Canadian advisors
than US advisors. US advisors prefer
ETFs over mutual funds, by and large,
while the opposite is true for UK and

Canadian advisors. This may simply
be a reflection of the fact that there
is a broader array of smart beta ETFs
available in the US market. UK advisors
are more inclined to recommend nondomestic exposure to their clients than
their North American counterparts.
US advisors, on the other hand,
recommend large cap US exposure
much more than their UK or Canadian
counterparts.
A lack of information and knowledge
about smart beta is a major reason
for advisors not using smart beta
strategies. This underscores the
continuing need from smart beta index
providers like FTSE Russell to educate
market participants about the wide
array of smart beta products available
to investors. We hope this survey
provides insights that help advisors and
their clients make better decisions to
achieve their investment goals.

Rolf Agather, CFA
Managing Director of Research,
North America
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Summary of key themes

Awareness, familiarity and use of smart beta are similar in
the three countries tested.
While most US, Canadian, and UK advisors are aware of the term smart beta, the level of familiarity with the concept is not
high with approximately 35% reporting being ‘very familiar’ with smart beta approaches.
“Smart beta” is the name of choice in all three countries.

Usage

Investment approach

Regional differences are observed
in advisors’ reasons for using or not
using smart beta strategies. Lack
of information about smart beta
is the top reason given by US and
Canadian advisors for not using smart
beta, while skepticism about smart
beta strategies’ value or benefit is a
key barrier to use in the UK.

Use of specific smart beta investment
approaches varies by country;
relatively few advisors favor a purely
tactical orientation to smart beta.

Among those advisors using smart beta,
US advisors’ smart beta use is driven by the desire
to seek alpha (37%), with downside protection also
a top driver (30%); Canadian advisors’ usage of
smart beta stands out as being driven by a desire to
increase yield/generate income (30%) and protect
against inflation (29%). In all three countries,
improving diversification is a compelling driver
of smart beta adoption (31% Canada, 33% UK
and US).

6

Of the existing smart beta investment approaches
tested, value, quality, equal weight and dividend
yield strategies are used most frequently by US
advisors. Canadian advisors are more likely to
report use of multi-factor and high yield strategies.
Most advisors have a full or partial strategic
orientation toward using smart beta.
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Strategy

Outlook

Relative to the UK and Canada,
US advisors are more likely to view
smart beta strategies as fitting
alongside passive management and
they prefer ETF implementation of
these strategies.

In all three countries, the outlook for
advisor use of smart beta is strong.

By comparison, a larger share of Canadian and
UK advisors view smart beta strategies as fitting
alongside active management and they prefer
mutual fund implementation of these strategies.
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Over half of UK and Canadian advisors expect their
use of smart beta strategies to increase; 40% of US
advisors expect to increase usage.
When deciding on which smart beta product to
use, US advisors tend to focus more on cost and
long-term performance; Canadian and UK advisors
consider a wider range of factors.
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Survey background

This survey tests smart beta awareness
and interest among a select population
of experienced advisors in three
countries: US, Canada, and UK. To
be eligible to participate in the study,
advisors met the following criteria:
• Work full-time as a financial advisor
or wealth manager
• Been a financial advisor for three or
more years
• Have AUM greater than $25 million
(in USD)
• Have at least 50% fee-based
annual revenue
These requirements were put in place to
generate a sample of advisors who were
likely to be actively managing portfolios,
rather than simply selling investments
on a commission basis. From survey
screening data, we estimate that
financial advisors included in this study
represent 25% of advisors in the US and
UK, and 20% in Canada.

The screening criteria
were intended to provide
a detailed look at advisors
who are likely to give
thoughtful consideration
to the role of smart beta
within client portfolios.

The research was conducted in
September-October 2017 and all
results presented here are based on
FTSE Russell analysis of responses
from 256 financial advisors (92 in the
US; 81 in Canada; and 83 in the UK).
US respondents were drawn primarily
from RIAs (41%), wire houses (29%), and
independent broker-dealers (14%). In
Canada, the largest shares were with full
service brokerage (43%), independent
financial advisors (33%), and career
exclusive financial advisors (14%). In
UK, the top three affiliations are with
independent financial advisors (39%),
wealth managers (33%), and private
banks (17%).
US advisors were the most experienced,
with 60% having more than 10 years
working as an advisor; the comparable
percentages in UK and Canada were
43% and 30%, respectively. By AUM,
US and UK advisors were more likely to
have $100 million or more in AUM (61%
and 56%, respectively) as compared to
Canadian advisors (37%). Full detail on
the sample demographics can be found
in the appendix.

“Smart beta” is defined as
an index‑based investment
strategy that is not marketcap weighted. This is distinct
from the more traditional
approach of index funds that
track market-cap weighted
indexes. Smart Beta indexes
are weighted based on metrics
other than price, such as
fundamental ratios, risk metrics
or equity risk premia factors.
Examples of Smart Beta factor
strategies include low volatility,
high quality, momentum and
multi‑factor strategies.

FTSE Russell partnered with Greenwald
& Associates to execute this research on
smart beta perception and usage among
financial advisors.
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Awareness, familiarity and use of
smart beta strategies are similar in
the three countries tested.
Advisor awareness of smart beta ranges from
68% in Canada to 79% in the US.
In Canada and the UK, about seven out of 10 advisors know
the term “smart beta.” In the US, about eight out of 10 report
awareness of smart beta.

Exhibit 1
Aware of term, “smart beta”.

US

UK

Canada
12%

12%

18%

9%
● Yes
79%

● No

20%
68%

● Not sure
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● Yes
● No
● Not sure

10%
72%

● Yes
● No
● Not sure
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Smart beta is the name of choice in all three countries.
After reviewing a description of smart beta strategies, a
plurality in all three countries prefer this term. In Canada,
“Strategic beta” and “Alternative weighting or indexing” are
options preferred by 20% and 16% of advisors respectively. In
the UK, “Active indexing” resonated for 18% of advisors while
17% of US advisors preferred “Factor weighting or indexing.”

Exhibit 2
Preferred name for smart beta.

US

UK

Canada

Smart beta

41%

Smart beta

40%

Smart beta

36%

Factor weighting
or indexing

17%

Strategic beta

20%

Active indexing

18%

Strategic beta

12%

Alternative weighting
or indexing

16%

Strategic beta

14%

Active indexing

10%

Enhanced weighting
or indexing

10%

Factor weighting
or indexing

Enhanced weighting
or indexing

10%

Factor weighting
or indexing

9%

Enhanced weighting
or indexing

Alternative weighting
or indexing

9%

Active indexing

10

6%

Alternative weighting
or indexing

13%

10%

8%
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In all three countries tested, over one-third of advisors report that they are “very familiar” with
smart beta approaches.
While more than eight out of 10 advisors report being familiar
with smart beta approaches, more than four out of 10 advisors
across the three countries are only somewhat so. The share of
advisors who are not too familiar or not at all familiar with smart
beta strategies ranges from 24% in Canada to 17% in UK.

Exhibit 3
Familiarity with smart beta approaches.

US

Canada

UK
49%

42%

41%

36%

35%

34%

21%

17%
7%

1%
Very
familiar

Somewhat
familiar

Not too
familiar

Not at all
familiar

16%

Very
familiar

Somewhat
familiar
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Not too
familiar

Not at all
familiar

1%
Very
familiar

Somewhat
familiar

Not too
familiar

Not at all
familiar
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Just over half of advisors in all three countries report having used a smart beta strategy.
Similar shares of US (53%), Canadian (54%) and UK (53%)
advisors say they have experience using smart beta.

Exhibit 4
Advisors who have ever used a smart beta strategy.

US

Canada

UK

53%

54%

53%

41%

12

No

Not sure

6%

6%

5%
Yes

41%

40%

Yes

No

Not sure

Yes

No

Not sure
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2
Regional differences are observed in
advisors’ reasons for using or not using
smart beta strategies.
Exhibit 9

Among those not using smart beta strategies, the
What percentage of your equity portfolio is invested in smart beta, by region?
reasons provided by UK advisors indicate skepticism
about smart beta strategies’ value or benefit while the
main reasons provided by US and Canadian advisors
are indicative of information gaps.
For UK advisors who do not use smart beta strategies, the top
reasons provided are “Not possible to predict whether these
strategies will outperform conventional active or passive
funds” (35%), insufficient length of track record (32%), “You
can achieve smart beta objectives with your own portfolio
management” (26%) and “Don’t feel that back testing shows
these strategies offer enough” (26%). Concerns about
predicting smart beta performance and their track record are
obstacles to adoption for many UK advisors.
For US and Canadian advisors, not knowing enough about
smart beta strategies is the main reason advisors provide for
not using them.
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Exhibit 5
Reasons for not using smart beta.

US

Canada

UK

Don't know enough
about them

47%

Don't know enough
about them

31%

Not possible to predict whether
these strategies will outperform
conventional active or passive
funds

35%

You can achieve smart beta
objectives with your own
portfolio management

34%

Not a long enough track record

28%

Not a long enough track record

32%

Don't feel that back testing
shows these strategies
oﬀer enough

21%

Haven't found an asset
manager you trust who oﬀers
these strategies

You can achieve smart beta
objectives with your own
portfolio management

26%

Don't feel that the strategies
are worth the extra fees

21%

Don't feel that back testing
shows these strategies oﬀer
enough

16%

Don't feel that back testing
shows these strategies oﬀer
enough

26%

Don't feel that the strategies
are worth the extra fees

16%

Don't know enough about them

24%

Don't feel that the strategies
are worth the extra fees

21%

Not a long enough track record

Not possible to predict whether
these strategies will outperform
conventional active or passive
funds
Not sure how to implement
them or where they sit in
a portfolio
Haven't found an asset manager
you trust who oﬀers these
strategies

18%

16%

13%

8%

Not possible to predict whether
these strategies will outperform
conventional active or passive
funds

19%

13%

You can achieve smart beta
objectives with your own
portfolio management

9%

Not sure how to implement
them or where they sit in
a portfolio

9%

Not sure how to implement
them or where they sit in a
portfolio

Haven't found an asset manager
you trust who oﬀers these
strategies

15%

12%

Multi-pick. Segment = Never used smart beta
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Among advisors who are using smart beta strategies, notable differences exist by country.
US advisors are more likely to use smart beta to seek alpha
than Canadian or UK advisors. US advisors are also more likely
than advisors from the UK and Canada to point to downside
protection and providing exposure to a specific sector/
strategy as reasons for using. In all three countries tested,

improving diversification is a compelling driver of smart beta
adoption.
Canadian advisors’ usage of smart beta stands out as being
driven by a desire to increase yield/generate income and
protect against inflation.

Exhibit 6
Primary reasons for using smart beta.

US

Canada

UK

Provide alpha

37%

Improve diversiﬁcation

31%

Improve diversiﬁcation

33%

Improve diversiﬁcation

33%

Increase yield/generate income

30%

Increase yield/generate income

25%

Downside protection in bad
markets

30%

Inﬂation protection

29%

Cost

23%

Provide exposure
to speciﬁc sector or strategy

26%

Good ﬁt with our value proposition

24%

Downside protection in bad
markets

22%

Good ﬁt with our value proposition

21%

Transparency

24%

Client demand

18%

Provides core investment
for a diversiﬁed portfolio

21%

Cost

21%

Allows fund to pick strategy without
having to pick individual stocks

17%

Allows fund to pick strategy without
having to pick individual stocks

19%

Belief that any asset manager is
unlikely to beat the indexes

20%

Transparency

17%

Cost

18%

Provide exposure
to speciﬁc sector or strategy

19%

Provide alpha

16%

Increase yield/generate income

18%

Provides core investment
for a diversiﬁed portfolio

19%

Provide exposure
to speciﬁc sector or strategy

16%

Tax eﬃciency

18%

Downside protection in bad
markets

18%

Good ﬁt with our value proposition

16%

Client demand

16%

Tax eﬃciency

18%

Provides core investment
for a diversiﬁed portfolio

16%
16%

Transparency

10%

Allows fund to pick strategy without
having to pick individual stocks

16%

Tax eﬃciency

Belief that any asset manager is
unlikely to beat the indexes

10%

Client demand

14%

Belief that any asset manager is
unlikely to beat the indexes

12%

Avoid style drift

9%

Provide alpha

13%

Inﬂation protection

11%

Inﬂation protection

7%

Avoid style drift

8%

Avoid style drift

8%

Multi-pick. Segment = Using or would consider using smart beta
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3
Use of existing and emerging smart
beta strategies varies by country; most
advisors favor a strategic, rather than
tactical, orientation to smart beta.
Of the existing smart beta investment approaches
tested, value, quality, equal weight and dividend yield
strategies are used most frequently by US advisors.
Canadian advisors are more likely to report use of
multi-factor and high yield strategies.
Of the factor strategies tested, Canadian advisors are most
likely to be using multi-factor (30%), yield (30%) or quality
(28%) strategies while US advisors are most likely to be
using value (36%), quality (34%) or volatility (29%). The
range between most- and least-used factor strategies is
smaller among UK advisors, from 27% for quality to 19% for
multi‑factor.
The alternative weighting strategies tested, equal weight,
dividend yield and fundamental, are more commonly used by
US advisors than Canadian or UK advisors.
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Exhibit 7
Percent using smart beta strategies.

Canada

US
Factor
strategies

Alternative
weighted
strategies

UK

Value (high)

36%

Yield (high)

30%

Quality (high)

27%

Quality (high)

34%

Multi-factor

30%

Value (high)

25%

Volatility (low)

29%

Quality (high)

28%

Volatility (low)

25%

Size (small)

25%

Volatility (low)

22%

Yield (high)

24%

Yield (high)

23%

Value (high)

19%

Momentum (high)

24%

Momentum (high)

20%

Size (small)

17%

Size (small)

19%

Multi-factor

18%

Momentum (high)

17%

Multi-factor

19%

Equal weight

36%

Dividend yield

27%

Dividend yield

25%

Dividend yield

35%

Fundamental

19%

Fundamental

22%

Fundamental

26%

Equal weight

16%

Equal weight

17%
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Relatively few advisors favor a purely tactical orientation to smart beta.
Fewer than one-third of advisors from each of the three
countries would consider a purely tactical implementation of
smart beta strategies. Consideration for a combined strategic/
tactical implementation runs highest.

Exhibit 8
Implementation strategies that would be considered for smart beta.

Canada

US

UK

44%
40%

40%
35%

30%

38%
27%

26%
21%

Both strategic Tactical
Strategic
implementation
implementation and tactical
implementation

18

Strategic
implementation

Both strategic Tactical
and tactical
implementation
implementation

Both strategic
Tactical
Strategic
implementation
implementation and tactical
implementation
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4
Relative to the UK and Canada, US
advisors are more likely to view smart
beta strategies as fitting alongside
passive management and they prefer
ETF implementation of these strategies.
By comparison, a larger share of
Canadian and UK advisors view smart
beta strategies as fitting alongside
active management and they prefer
mutual fund implementation of these
strategies.
ETFs are preferred for smart beta implementation
in the US; in Canada and the UK mutual funds
are preferred.
Similar to findings for implementation of passive equity funds,
US advisors are more likely to prefer using ETFs for smart
beta implementation. In the UK, mutual funds and separately
managed accounts are more strongly preferred vehicles than
ETFs. In Canada, mutual funds are favored.
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Exhibit 9
Vehicle types that fit best with smart beta.

68%
51%
43%
37%

52%

49%
43%

41%
30%

● US
● Canada
● UK
ETFs

Mutual funds

Separately managed accounts

Multi-pick
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While advisors in all countries were more apt to view smart beta as fitting best along active
management, US advisors have a stronger orientation to passive management relative to
advisors in Canada and the UK.
Four out of five Canadian and UK advisors view smart beta
as fitting well alongside active management. US advisors are
more likely than Canadian or UK advisors to agree that smart
beta fits alongside passive.

Exhibit 10
Where do you see equity smart beta strategies best fitting within portfolio construction and asset allocation?

80%

81%

67%
57%
43%

40%
● US
● Canada
● UK

Alongside active management

Alongside passive management

Multi-pick
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Canadian and US advisors view smart beta as fitting best with domestic equities; UK advisors
are more likely than US or Canadian advisors to see a fit between smart beta approaches and
global/international investments.
US and Canadian advisors were more likely to see a good
fit with domestic large cap and small cap and less likely to
think portfolio construction and asset allocation work best
between smart beta and international and emerging markets.

Of the three countries tested, UK advisors have the greatest
appetite for smart beta applications to global/international
and emerging markets.

Exhibit 11
Equity asset classes that fit best with smart beta.

62%
57% 56%

54%

56%
52%
40%

36%

38%

34%

21%

20%

1%

Domestic
small or mid cap

Domestic
large cap

Developed
international/
global markets

Emerging
markets

0%

2%

● US
● Canada
● UK

Other

Multi-pick
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5
In all three countries, the outlook for
advisors’ increased use of smart beta
is strong.
Over half of UK and Canadian advisors expect their
use of smart beta strategies to increase; 40% of
US advisors expect to increase usage.
Fifty-seven percent of Canadian advisors and 52% of
UK advisors anticipate increasing their use of smart beta
strategies in the near term, compared to 40% of US advisors.
Canadian and UK advisors may be more bullish about growth
of smart beta in their practice than US advisors, in part,
because they are less likely to be current smart beta users.

Exhibit 12
Outlook for usage of smart beta in next year or two.
57%
52%
40%

40%
33%

34%

18%
1%

Expect to
increase usage

Do not expect
to change usage

1%

9%
0%

Expect to
decrease usage
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14%

● US
● Canada
● UK

Don't know
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When deciding on which smart beta investable product to use, US advisors tend to focus
more on cost and long-term performance; Canadian and UK advisors consider a wider range
of factors. Branding issues are slightly more important to Canadian and UK advisors when
selecting a smart beta product.
When asked about what factors they would consider in choosing
a particular company’s smart beta product, advisors are likely to
base this decision on long-term performance, cost, information
on underlying index methodology, and availability on their
firm’s platform. Short-term performance history and dividend
yield are also key drivers, particularly in the UK and Canada.

US advisors value receiving guidance on how to use the product
when constructing portfolios and are more likely than UK or
Canadian advisors to be influenced by third party product
endorsements. Canadian and UK advisors tend to give relatively
more weight to a range of brand-related considerations (asset
manager brand, index provider brand, and marketing materials).

Exhibit 13
Most important considerations when selecting a smart beta investable product to use. (Multi-pick)

Canada

US

UK

Performance history in up and
down markets over the long term

58%

Performance history in up and
down markets over the long term

34%

Cost

45%

Cost

53%

Detailed information on
index methodology

31%

Performance history in up and
down markets over the long term

31%

Detailed information on
index methodology

44%

Cost

29%

Detailed information on
index methodology

28%

Available on your ﬁrm’s platform

41%

Performance history over
short term

29%

Available on your ﬁrm’s platform

28%

Guidance on how to use when
constructing portfolios

29%

Available on your ﬁrm’s platform

28%

Dividend yield

27%

Third party endorsements
and/or ratings of the product

21%

Dividend yield

26%

Guidance on how to use when
constructing portfolios

24%

Performance history over
short term

19%

Asset manager brand

26%

Performance history over
short term

24%

Dividend yield

18%

Index provider brand

23%

Asset manager brand

24%

Asset manager brand

18%

Guidance on how to use when
constructing portfolios

21%

Index provider brand

19%

Index provider brand

17%

The skill of the wholesaler in
explaining it

20%

Marketing materials for your clients,
e.g., brochures

17%

The skill of the wholesaler in
explaining it

17%

Marketing materials for
your clients, e.g., brochures
The skill of the wholesaler
in explaining it
None of the above

24

14%
11%
3%

Marketing materials for your clients, 19%
e.g., brochures
Third party endorsements
and/or ratings of the product
None of the above

15%
5%

Third party endorsements
and/or ratings of the product
None of the above

10%
2%
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Conclusion

The results of this study show that while
most advisors are aware of the term smart
beta, the level of familiarity with the concept
is not high – only slightly over a third report
being “very familiar” with smart beta
approaches, the standard we typically set
for advisors. Slightly more than half report
having ever used a smart beta strategy, a
finding consistent across all three countries.
A significant percentage from each of the
three countries plan to increase usage in the
next year or two (40% in the US, 52% in the
UK and 57% in Canada).
When looking at the reasons for not using smart beta, lack
of knowledge is the most significant deterrent in the US and
Canada (47% and 31% respectively), while concern about
performance is greatest in the UK (35%). This finding suggests
different approaches to marketing smart beta products may
be needed.
The most important considerations advisors report in
selecting a smart beta investable product to use vary regionally.
Long-term performance history and cost drive selection in
the US (58% and 53%). In the UK and Canada, a wide range of
factors drive product selection including performance, cost,
dividend yields, and brand considerations.
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Appendix

How long have you worked as a financial advisor or wealth manager?
US

Canada

UK

47%
40%
35%
31%
24%
20%

26%

23%

22%

16%
12%
4%
3 to
5 years

6 to
10 years

11 to
20 years

20 years
or more

3 to
5 years

6 to
10 years

11 to
20 years

20 years
or more

3 to
5 years

6 to
10 years

11 to
20 years

20 years
or more

What are your total assets under management (in USD)?
US

Canada

UK

38%
34%

25%

27%

29% 29%
25%

27%

20%
17%
14%

$25-50 M

26

$50-100 M $100-250 M $250+ M

$25-50 M

$50-100 M $100-250 M $250+ M

16%

$25-50 M

$50-100 M $100-250 M $250+ M
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US advisors: Which of the following types of organization do you work for?
41%
29%
14%
Registered
Investment
Advisor (RIA)

Wirehouse or
national
broker dealer

An independent
broker dealer

8%
Bank broker
dealer

3%
Captive life
insurance
company

4%
Other

Canadian advisors: Which of the following type of organization do you work for?
43%
33%

14%
Full service
brokerage

Independent
Financial Advisor

Career or
exclusive
ﬁnancial advisor

9%
In branch
ﬁnancial
institution

1%
Other

UK advisors: Which of the following type of organization do you work for?
39%
33%
17%
8%
Independent
Financial Advisor

Wealth
manager

Private bank

Discretionary
Fund Manager
(DFM)
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2%
Bank broker
dealer

1%
Other
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What percentage of your annual revenue is fee-based?
US

Canada

UK

70%
61%
52%

48%
39%
30%

50%-74%

75% or more

50%-74%

75% or more

50%-74%

75% or more

Age
US

Canada

UK

57%

35%
29%
22%

18%
14%

9%

7%

Under 30-39 40-49 50-59 60 or
30
older

28

23%

21%

20%

12%
4%

Prefer
not to
say

17%

2%

Under 30-39 40-49 50-59 60 or
30
older

4%
Prefer
not to
say

1%
Under 30-39 40-49 50-59 60 or
30
older

6%
Prefer
not to
say
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About what percentage of your assets under management is in each of the vehicles below?
Active mutual funds

US 28%

34%

Canada 38%
UK 22%
Passive mutual funds

38%
35%

27%

37%

41%

US 51%

24%

Canada 52%
UK 41%
Individual stocks

27%

27%

33%
27%

UK 51%
Individual bonds

37%

US 58%
26%

23%

36%
12%

27%

US 86%

11%
8%

Canada 59%

28%

UK 61%
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18%

27%

UK 63%

●●● 10% or less

14%
23%

23%

Canada 60%

CDs

24%

28%

UK 59%
US 41%

22%

25%

Canada 51%

ETFs

21%

33%

US 46%
Canada 36%

25%

12%

29%
●●● 11% – 20%

7%

10%

●●● 21% or more
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Approximately what share of your equity assets under management are allocated to passively
managed funds?

US

25%

Canada

12%

UK

14%

16%

14%

23%

●● ● 10% or less

30

59%

74%

63%

● ●● 11% – 20%

●●● 21% or more
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Approximately what share of your fixed income assets under management are allocated to
passively managed funds?

US

30%

Canada

9%

UK

23%

17%

11%

●● ● 10% or less

52%

80%

12%

65%

●● ● 11% – 20%
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●●● 21% or more
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Approximately what share of your assets under management are allocated to the following
investment strategies or vehicles?
Cash

US 72%

13%

Canada 35%

23%

UK 39%

Alternative investments

15%
16%
14%

53%

14%
16%

UK 27%

35%

65%
29%

45%

US 71%

13%

Canada 57%

14%

UK 47%

19%

● ●● 10% or less
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25%

57%

US 51%
Canada 19%

Socially responsible
investments

42%

US 60%

UK 33%

Asset allocation funds

42%

19%

Canada 27%

15%

●●● 11% – 20%

16%

30%
34%

●●● 21% or more
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Definitions of smart beta
strategies referenced
Factor strategies. Controlled exposure to a target factor or combination of factors
Volatility (low). Companies are selected and/or weighted according to historical volatility (from lowest to highest). Volatility
tilts can help capture companies with a historically lower risk (and higher return) profile relative to higher risk counterparts.
Quality (high). Companies are selected and/or weighted by certain quality variables (i.e. low earnings variability, high return
on assets, low leverage). Quality tilts can help capture companies with the ability to consistently generate strong future cash
flows, while limiting exposures to stocks that are unprofitable or highly levered.
Value (high). Companies are selected and/or weighted by value characteristics (e.g. cash flow yield, earnings yield, sales‑toprice, book-to-price). Value tilts can help capture exposures at a reasonable price relative to their fundamentals.
This is distinct from value style investing, which aims to categorize the investment universe by traditional value or growth
style characteristics and weight those style buckets by their market.
Momentum (high). Companies are selected and/or weighted by momentum characteristics. Momentum tilts can lead to the
selection of companies with strong recent performance, with the expectation that this will continue to produce short term
excess returns in the future.
Yield (high). Companies are selected and/or weighted by yield (dividend) characteristics. Yield tilts can help identify
companies that have recently delivered strong dividends to shareholders.
Multi-Factor. Companies are selected or weighted to provide exposure to combinations of factors, e.g., Quality +
Volatility + Yield.

Alternatively weighted. Uses weighting methods other than market capitalization
Fundamental. Companies are weighted by fundamental measures of company size (sales, operating cash flow, dividends).
Equal weight. Companies are weighted equally.
Dividend yield. Companies are selected and/or weighted by dividend status.
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About FTSE Russell
FTSE Russell is a leading global index provider
creating and managing a wide range of indexes, data
and analytic solutions to meet client needs across
asset classes, style and strategies. Covering 98% of
the investable market, FTSE Russell indexes offer a
true picture of global markets, combined with the
specialist knowledge gained from developing local
benchmarks around the world.
FTSE Russell index expertise and products are used
extensively by institutional and retail investors
globally. For over 30 years, leading asset owners,
asset managers, ETF providers and investment banks
have chosen FTSE Russell indexes to benchmark
their investment performance and create investment
funds, ETFs, structured products and index-based
derivatives. FTSE Russell indexes also provide clients
with tools for asset allocation, investment strategy
analysis and risk management.
A core set of universal principles guides FTSE Russell
index design and management: a transparent rulesbased methodology is informed by independent
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Russell is focused on index innovation and customer
partnership applying the highest industry standards
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Visit us at ftserussell.com or contact us for more
information.
Email info@ftserussell.com
EMEA +44 (0) 20 7866 1810
North America +1 877 503 6437
Asia Pacific
HONG KONG +852 2164 3333
TOKYO +81 3 3581 2764
SYDNEY +61 (0) 2 8823 3521
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